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NEW YEAR'S GREETIAG.

The present number of the Rutin-
LIU'S is the last of the old year.
Time's cycles has counted nearly
nineteen centuries since the advent
of the Christian Era and Sunday
next begins the New Year of our
Lord, .1882. The REPUBLICAN greetS
its friends and everybody with ''A

Happy New Year!" Our aim will

be to make our paper fully worth the
advanced price, and to make it so

good that the people of Bradford
can't afford to do without it. We
shall deal with substantial truths,
current news both local and general._
in politics our standard will be Re-
publican'as usual, based on the fun-

damental doctrines of the Republi-
• can party. Our first page will be

de;oted literary and miscollanCcus
reading.

We do not anticipate the satisfac
tion of pleasing everybody in• the
conducting of our paper, but we ex-
pect to so conduct it as to claim the
respect of even our opponents. We
shall aim to keep in line with the

best sentiment of advanced Republi-
canism. We entertain the con*
tion that the popular judgment of

'the masses of the people detiberately
made up, and fairly expressed, is, as
a rule, correct, He who respects it
is entitled to public confidence; he
who_runs counter of it deserves con-
demnation

Wishing peace, prosperity and
happiness b all for the comingyears,
we join, them' iu, making a graceful
bow to the old, and a miffing greet-
ing for the New Year.

REFORM. WITHIN THE
. PARTY.

We publish this week, the address
of the Committee appointed =some
weeks since by the .conference of
Independent Republicans whiCh as-
Sembled at the Continental Hotel,
Philadelphia, to the Republicans of
the State. This appeal has for its

9.bject, reform within the party—re-
form in party methods and practices,
having relation coley and entirely- to
securing through the primary coun-
cils of the,party a full, free and fair
expression- the popular will,

demanding that the popular -judg-
ment shall be honestly and fairly re-
flected in our nominating conven-
tions. To make it apparent that
there is dissatisfaction with the
prevailing methods by which our
nominating.conventions have been
controlled and the popular judgment I
of the party subverted to , personal
ends, a dissatisfaction so Serious as
to imperil the future. unity and suc-
cess_ of the party,'it is only necescary
to direct attention to the fact that
over. forty thousand Republicans.
voted for the- self-constituted and
self-nommated Independent 'candi-
date;PforStateTreesuffer at the
November election, rind that the-suc-
csssful cludidate was elected by a
meagreßitnality with a majority of
forty-four thohsand against him .in
the pOpOlar vote. .We do not -in-
duke isFerimininations and re-crim-

--

inatiiin-fi,Vut suggest in a spirit of
amity r an, justice,. looking to the
unity- loll_ harmony of the party,
that the reforms aimed at by the in-
dependent mover`aent, I within the
party organizationare such as should
commend the' Movement to the
favorable considerationof every Re-
publidan who has at heart 'the per-
petuity and success of Republican-
ism integrity.

We commend the teaching of the
Philadelphia Presiz, the ablest and
most influential Republican journal
in Pennsylvania, upon this subject.

We hope its. circulation nay be
more widely extended.- among the
Republicans of Bradford County.
Its tone and temper is in .accord
with the prevailing sentiment here.
It aims at the establishment of a

-higher standard of political ethics, at

reform of modes and practices xvithin.
the oronization, not ontsidn of it.
With this': view it commends ,the
movemenPinangurated by the . Con-
tinental -Hotel Conference, and its
aims and purposes as set forth by the
Committee's address. This is Inde-

_
pendence of a different character
from the Wolfe Independent move-
' men% - It is ludepenience within
the party. It seeks to save the party
and establish a rule of party action

• that will promote unity and bar-
. mony upon principles of justice-, hav-
ing due:respect to the popular will
as expreised by the masses of the
party tb onghtthe primaries. We
have given the, address a careful
reading, and we fail . to discover
either in its terms, expressed as
clear as language could make it, or
obscured between the lines, any sen-
timent that can be construed to
mean 11, purpose to disrupt the party
or create factional divisions within it.
It abbe to build up, save and perpet-
uate, while the Wolf movement seeks

to disrupt and destroy.' Such being
its -purpose we commend it.

We indulge no animosities against
men, what we oppose is methods
wrongfully employed by men is
subversion of popular rights. •We
care not who lead, only it so be that
their action is just and right with
respect to popular party majorities.
This mustbe the rale of political
action, abseved alike by party lead-
ers and followers. Obligations are
co-equal, politicalrights are co-equal,
all are bound by the one great all-
absorbing obligation to seer, that we
have good government. Principles
are promoted and maintained by
organization. - Individuals find their
place in thatorganization that beet
represents their judgmentand politi-
cal convictions. Their right to a
full, fair and free expression of their
judgment cannot be denied or
abridged,. Let this be the recognized
rule of the Republican party and
its future success and perpetuity is
assured.

ed; the popular will must be consulted
and respected, and the lix,,wer of the
party be used for higher pUrposes than
the bestowal of offices Cr unworthy
favorites and dependents.

That so much can be accomplished'
1y pr.oper effort,_without resorting to
revolutionary methods, we not
doubt. Political control becomes cen-
tred in the hands of the few ,only by
the neglect and indifference, of . the
many. The source of political-power is
in the primaries. These give expression
and character to your largerconvention.

they tare committed to the manage-
meat and control of men whose interest

1in politics rises 1.4 higher than the hope
of office or patronage for themselves,
noreform can beexpected. But they
need 'not be,. and -should not. It is
only because those most interested, in
the cause of good government fail to
participate in these important ,assem-
blies that they are so often perverted
and made to work such great evils.
If by any effort the masses of the
Repubiican party can be incited to
active participation in these primary
Contests, the work of reformation will
not only have begun, but will. be com-
pleted. The selfish few will be . com-
pelled to giveway to. the many whose
party fealty is not dependent upon
patronage nor sustained by plunder.

The occasion is at:hand for you to
redeem your party; or increase its
peril. A State Convention will soon

be called, to place in nomination candi-
dates for high 'audimportant offices.
Shall that Convention be composed of
men who can, and will, despite the
solicitation and influence of centralized
power, reflect your wishes and

,

be true=
to the best interests of the. party; or
shall it be composed of those whose
sense of political duty is obedience to
personal rule, and peaceful submission
to its extravagant exaction ? It is for
you to say; and as yon determine in
your primary meetings, and County
.Conventions, no it must be.

Our only purpose in this address is
to call your attention to the magnitude
of the evils which exist; the extreme
danger in which they have placedlis as
aparty, and to urge you to exert
yourselves in the only way which
promises relief or, safety. We have
no interest in- the 'matter, except that '
which we share in common with all
who desire the success of the party for
the common _good.. In that cause we
enjoin upon you the importance of
making the next State Convention a
thoroughly representative body of 'the
Republicans of the .Commonwea4h.
The just sense of the party demands
and has a right to demand, that "the
delegales shall come from the people
through their legitimate local repre-
sentative conventions, and that 'the
State Convention shall be held at a
time which will permit the fair, full and
deliberate expression,of the party will.
Without making any personal warfare,
we are enlisted in a campaign against
the arbitrary and debasing methods
that have divided and weakened a party
which should be united and harmon-
ious. In this undertaking we appeal
to you for yOur earnest and 'act've
co-operation.
JOHN STEWEEL, Wu. T. Dkv
3.11. W. OEIST, T. W. PuthOrs.WK. Mclificnaet,, H. S. FLEMIr NO,
S. V. PENNITACKER, J. W. LEE. .

REPUBLICAN REFORM.

EFFORTS' TO XESTODE HARMONY
AND UNITYI*THE PARTY.

ADDRESS OF THE CONTINENTAL CONFER"

ENCE COMMITTEE-THE WORK OF RE-

_

• FORMATION CAN BE SEEURED BV POP-

ULAR DEMONSTRATION AT TEIE PRIMA -

RIES. • .

The Committee of the Independent
Republicans of the State have issued

• •the following address: °

To the I?epnblicarus Rf Peiinsylcania:
We address 'you in the interest of

that political organization, to which we
are alike atta3hed, and whose continu
ed supremacy in both State and Nation
we alike desite

We share with you a just pride in
our party's past achievements, and be-
lieve with you that, signal and. • honor-
able as these have been, its mission is
not yet complete. The present . has
political issues of magnitude and
portance, and the near future will tin-

fold others which must chsllenge equal,
if not greater, attention and qta,tesinan.
ship. Through more than . twentyyears of the greatest epoch in. our
annals the onward marph.of the coun-
try has been the history of the Repub-
lican.party, and by its unvarying de7
votion to human, liberty and, equal
rights, by its character -and its inspira-
tions, this party is best qualified to.
settle and adjust /these qneStions as
they arise, and to give to 'the country
continued safe repose.; So you believe,
and so do we.

No one can be indifferent to such
considerations as these, and it is, there-
fore, with deep concern for the future
usefulness of our party the we assume
to address you at this time. What
we have moreodirectly and. immediate-
ly in viewi is to keep, if possible, our
own State fixed and steadfast,in her.
party allegiance. The importance of
Pennsylvania as a factor in national

•

politics is' manifest. In the present
condition of things. Republican ascen-
dancy in the general 'Government caig
onlybe.maintained .by i her continned
support, and the question which pre-
sents itself to yoir consideration is—-
how can this be secured.?

Popular Rule in -I.ansylvaniThat a great majority of the voters
of PerMsylvania are thoroughly and
earnestly Republican in their views
and sympathies we do not doubt. The
political record of twenty years attest
their approval and . acceptance of the
do'ctrines and principles of the - !nifty.
But while this is true, it is equally man-
ifest tha their party allegiance .has
been weakened, and that discontent and
dissatisfactionprevail.

--We need no othar evidence of this
than thefact that at tile last general
election over 40,000 Republicans' re-
fused their supprt to the party's ean
didate, and. gave it . to another, while
still asserting their devotion to Republi-
can principles and their earnest desire
for the party's ascendancy'. Exper-
ience shows that men- are knot easily
shaken in their party. allegiance, and
when dissatisfaction finds ."expression
in such emphatic tone it'-may safely bp
assumed that evils exist in the - party
that need to be corrected. This pro;

I test was not against the _policy-or creed

lof the party, but against repugnant
methods 'of party, management: It
Was an earnest demand, pregnant.with
warning, that the • •Republican paitty
should henceforth be true to itself; that
its conyietions and preferences should
find free.and honest expression, and
that its 'representative .conventions
should reflect and record the. will, of
the party rather than the decrees of a
political junta.

The truth is not to be disguised,.
nor, indeed, can be. Repeated in-
stances of our State. Conventions vio-
lently disregarding the popular pref-
erences in candidates, and assuming
-powers which did not' rightfully belong
to them, at the dictation all few,-are
fresh in your recollection. This' sub-,
serviency, it is true, was followed by4,l
your just indignation;: but only to.

repeated by succeeding-: conventions. 4
The result is before you in the 144
general election. Whether the exist-d
ing grievances and abuses justified
such aetion, :or whether such actionwas
the best method to correet•-them, it is
no part of our purpose to inquire. It
was Ow protest of the men who' made.
it, and they alone are responSible for it.
tpthers, equally sincere in their con-
41emnation, preferred other remedies.
It is not our business to approve or
-censure. All we desire and seek to
accomplish is restored harmony, a

' united party and better „methods.The-se can be secured in no other way
than by the removal of all - just cause
of complaint. The party needs, and,
if it is to succeed in the future, • must.
have. a sure and speedy deliverance
from the tyranny of personal dictation•
the. policy of proscription and :punish-
ment for those who dare to oppose the
rule of an oligarchy must be abandon-

The recently issued address; of the
Committee of the Independent :Repub-
licans shows in.what spirit they go to
the work of party regeneration: Their
declaration of principles is frank,
manly and dignified. It aims high,
yet is broad enough to take 'in every
Republican who wishes his party well.
It asks for no sacrifice which any con-
scientious party-man will hesitate to
make.. It gives more than it takes, for
it recognizes the fullest measure of
popular sovereignty. For honesty,

' intelligence and earnest devotion to the
Republican- party. the men who issue
this address are without superiors in
this Commonwealth. Three, of them
are-State Senators, who unquestionably
represent the sense of their districts.
All of them are citizens of high stand-
ing and responsibility, *ublic'-spirited
in their purposes, aiming, only at the
best interests of the party and the peo-
ple. .Th-y are not professional poli-
ticians; neither-are thay unacquainted
with public affairs, nor wanting in that

"special knowledge which is necessary to
political campaigning:They have the
experielice of political direction, and
they havi-Cthe tact and industry to ap-
ply their knowledge. - They are safe
and worthy leaders whom an emergency
has called to a high post -of great re-
sponsibility. The people can make-
this cause successful, and we. believe

. Ithey will. - IThis is not an ephemeral movement:
It haicome to stay. It falls upon sin•
cere Republicans cot only to purify the
party, but afterward to keep it pure;
and neither end will be reached with-
out organized, persistent, effort, . The
aim of'lndependent Republicans is to
organize the whole party on a right
basis, which will endure by command-
ing the common rospeetand confidence.
They will not be discouraged by ob-
stacles her dismayed br defeat. It is
their purpose' to user every weapon

which' hontirable- men may- employ,
•

steadily pressing forward in the battle
for regeneration until the evil influences
of the party management shall be r&
moved, and the popular . will trium-
phant. -

Every Republican ought to be inde,
pendent enough to encourage the right.
Right and justice are inscribed ,upOn
the standard of Independent Republi-
canism. It is the peoples cantle, and
theymust support it, not othy with
their syMpathy, but with theirr most.
effective Work. The struggle may
cost something, but victory will pay.--
Philh. Press. ' -

WASHINGTON LETTER.
* Dec. 24, 1881.

,I- The annual report of the Second
Ass[stant Postmaster-General was
made public yesterday. The cost of
mail transportation for the year end-
ing June 30, 1881, is summed up as
follows: For 1,194 - railroad routes,
aggregating 91,569 miles, $11,613,368;
for 126 steamboat routes, 'aggregating
21,138 miles, $753,167; for 10,272
other routes known as "Star mutes,"
aggregating 231,299 miles, $6,957,355;
total cost, $19,323,890. . '

Compared with the last annual state-'
ment,the railroad service 'shows an
hiciegie , of seventy-six routes, of
6,249 miles and of $1,114,382 in
'annual cost'. The steamboat service
shows a decrease .of five routes, of
2,182 miles; and of $134,054 in anual
costs. The Star service shows an
increase of 409 routes, a decrease of
3,949 miles and of $364,144 in annual
cost. The cost of the Star :service of
1881 wa519,057,355, a decrease of
4.97 per cent. in the cost epnipared
with the ammouut expended during the
year 1880. - .. 1 i.

The appropriation for the year ending
June 30, 1882, is$7,900,090,$942,645

q
or 13.55 per cent. in .excess ,of the
cost of thii service for ISBI. ' It is
thought that the estimate for Star
'service can be safely placed at $7,250,-
000, a decrease of 659,000 from the
appropration of 18'82, and $292,645
more than the rate of

. expendature
June 30, 1881. In this estimate pro-
vision is made for new. service that
may be petitioned for and established
after due investigation looking to the
requirements of the sections interested,
and t,he postal facilities now furnished.

General Elmer says that had no
orders beer' made reducing the Star
service, there would have been needed
at the rate of • past increase, about
$9,600,000 for 1882.

The Treasury contingent fund
investigation has brought to light the
facts in 'regard to the payment of
$7,200 for a new-fangled boiler, a
scheme in connect;on With the heating

~ r
of public buildings. The Senate inves-
tigation shows that the : $7,200 was
paid to a man in Chicago named -Mc-
Mullin, who held that his alleged im-
provement, would be a great saving, in
coal to the government. The improve-
thent was perfectly worthless. The
Senate Committee,- however, brings
out a further fact, that the money was
paid to, McMullin upon 'the recoinend-
ation of-J. B. Hawley, who was then
First Assistant Secretary of IlmTreas-

-1 ury and a candidate for the Illinois
gubernatorial nomination. _ It has also
been shown in the Senate investigation
that McMullin was to do all he, could

Nearly 450,000 RePublicans make. to secure that nominatiorKfor liawley.
up the Republican party in Pennsylva: Dakota is likely to be admiitted.ns a
nia. • The Independent Republians State this winter. Its growth during
believe that it is-the-right and duty ,of the past: year is one of the marvels of
these men . to govern themselves, to the day. The postal revenues , are a
conduct their own party in their wn goad indication of the. -groivtli .and
way; without dictation from any ele- business of a State. The postal .reve-
ment. They,believe in the rule of the nues of Dakota this year will reach
Majority, whose will is -to be freely ex- $133,000, while thoSe of Florida are
.pressed, honestly ascertained, and fully only $120,000; Nevada, $89,000, and
respected. For themselves and Ifor Delawiire, $BB,OOO, . - .
every member of the party they Ide- Representative Springer has called

• 1thand the largest liberty of conscience upon the State and Post-OfficeDepart-
I an4' of action. They ask only I.vh It is Ments.for copies of all correspondence.
,fair. and what the vital interests of the with foreign governmentthe sub--1 s cu
„party require shall be accorded. This ject of the postal telegraph system,
they would 'be glad to ' aeconiPlish apparently with the view of introducing a
'peaceably, so that party harmony and bill to establish the system in this
popular ascendency may be established_ country..
togteher. But they. are .ready.,to fight. A country postmaster 'wrote: to the

Postmaster General a day or two ago
saying, f'a man's wife dropped, a letter
in this office addressed to another man;
the husband suspects something wrong.
Shall I deliver the letter to him ?"

The postmaster was in'tructed that the
husband-could not get the letter in
that way.

That republ'e3 can be grateful is
shown by the issuance to-day over
Secretary Kirkwood's signature; of
twenty-seVen pieces of bounty-land
scrip to the heirs Of John Paul Jones
a captain, in the American navy; in
appreciative acknowledgment of brave
and meritor:o.is service - in connection
with the capture of certain British
vessels of war.

To keep alive the political gossip of
the „day, Judge Jere Black is announced
as an aspirant for presidential honors
on a platform composed of anti-monop-
oty, God-in-tbe-Constitutlon, and pure
Democracy. '

Mr. R. S. Blaine,a brother of ex-
Senator Blaine, is to be appointed
newspaper clerk under the Clerk of
the House of Representatives.

Application having been made by
the cadet midshipmen at the Naval
Acadamy for leave of absence during
the Christmas holidays, the Secretary
of the Navy has decided that such of
the students as desire to visit Washing-
ton on Christmasday, may be. grant-
ed leave of abscence froth Sunday
morning till Mondajr evening and no

A. W.more.

When Mr McPherson wasre-elected
to the positiOn of Clerk of the House
civil service : received its highest T.en-
dorsement. He had already served
longer in that position than any of his
predecessors and his eminent fitneriwas so hilly recognized that none of
his competitors really, had a show.—
Lancaster New Era.

Death to rata and vermin, ParaoatrEstermiztiator. ;, • Dec.l6.lm.

FAO OP (914 *NI 01 :MI
MACHINERY

R. M. IVE LE S,
1:24. ,

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. -
Estate ofGeorge Gordon. deceased, late of thestpwship of Asylum, Bradford county, Penna.

trees) testamentary under the last will and
t tament of theabove named decedent Baying
hien issued out the Orphan's Court of Bradford
couinty to the undersigned upon the estate above
named, notice is theretore hereby given that allpersons indedted to said estate, must make im-
mediate payment, and all persons having claims
against the same, must present them dulyauthor'.
Ousted for settlement to me.

B„ lAPOIITE, Executor.
. Asyluni; Pa., Dec. 6, 1181.%—ew

WHOLESALE &RETAIL DEALER.
I=l

ErFICUTOR'S NOTICE.

AUBURN FARM WAGONS.

Estate ofGeorge Williams,deceased , late of theof Teivy, Bradford county, Penna.
Letters testamentary under the last will and

testament of the above named decedent, having
been granted by the Orphan's Couit of Bradford
county, upon tqe estate abode named,to the un-
dersigned, notice is therefore heieby given that
all persons indebted tosaid estate must I make
immediate payment, and all persons 'having
claims against the same must present them duly
authenticated for settlement to me.

SAMUEL B. WILLIAMS, Executor.New Era, Pa., Dec. 9, 1881. • k •

II :4 3.[liii4 i 0 :V=l k (1)OCH A

These Farm and Lumber Wagons .are, without
doubt, the very best wagons now,id the market.

The manufacturers of the Auburn Wagons are
making every effort to make the•very best wagon
possible; and with such success, that they can,
and do make a better Farmand Lumber Wagon
than any wagon-maker can make who ha*not the
unequalled facilities posseasea.by the E. D. Clapp'
Wagon Co. No wagon-maker in Northern Penn-
sylvania can make as good a wagon in all re-
spects. refer particularly to the wheelscand
axles: ' 7' -

Nothing but nest, class timber, thoroughly
seasoned, is used, and the woodi of the entire
running gears are soaked in boiled linseed oil
and thoroughly dried before being painted.. No
malleable irons aro deed. The Wagon Company
has its own rolling mill'and makes its own re- .
fined iron, and that of the very best quality.

Mr. Clapp, the President of the Wagon Com-
pany, and an old wagon-maker of very high rep-

' ufatiottt• few days ago said to me: , "If we should
exert out:gees to the utmost to snake a better wagon,
we could "'tido it."

. invite • all farmers and others' needing new
wagons to examine the Auburn Wagon before
buyingany other. Try the wagon sad . you will
be convinced that I do not claim too much for it.

Come and see thewagons or send for circulars
and prices.'

Estate Of R. S. Barns, deceased, late of. Rome
township, Bradford county, Penna.

Letters testamentary under the last will and
testawent Of the decedent above named having
been granted to the undersigned oat of the Or-
phan's Court ofBradford county upon the above
elute, notice Is therefore hereby given that all
persona indebted thereto must make immediate
psyrnent, and all persons having :datum against
the-same must present the same duly autbenti -

c*ted for settlement tome.
HARRIET BARNS, Executrix. •

Boat, Pa., Dec. 21. 1881-6 w , •

He RSE Send 25 cents stamps or
currency for a new HORSE

800 It treatsall diseases. has 35Kne etigmiv
jogs owing position. assumed by sick horses,

Boolr. atable ofdoses, alargocollection
of VALUAHLE RECIPES, rules

for telling theage ofa horse, with an engraving
showing teeth of each year, and a largeamount
ofother valuable horses information. Dr.Wm.
H. Hall says, "I have bought books that I paid
$5and 110for which I do not like ae well as I do
yours." Sumros • etactman. EGENNB WANTED
B. J. Kendall, H. D., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.

Mar 204W,

20711YEAR. Theiivoivitajoagfaintly
only, the

per., 'The STAR SPANGLXDBalm= begins its 20th
year, January, 1882. Established 1863; TheBea-
visa theoldest and most popular paper of its
class. Every number contains 8 large pages,40
long columns, with manyComic, Humorous and
Attractive Engravings. It is crowded full of the
best Stories, Poetry, Wit, Humor. Fun.7-enalring
a paper to sinus. and instruct old and young. It
exposes Frauds, Swindlers and Chests and every
line is smusingjustruotve or entertainicg. Ev-
erybody needs it; 50,000now read it, and at only
50 cents a year, it is by far the best, cheapest,
most popular paper printed.. For 75 tents six
!Welliver teaspoons are sent with the Beam
one Jeer. Fifty other superb premiums. Send
ten centsfor 3 months trial trip, with full pros--
pectuiV, or 50 cents for Boman a whole Year.—Specimens FREE. Send sow. , Address,

• BANNER PUBLISHING CO., Hinsdale, N.H.
, 7r eireaa.ek ir a yolir own town.

newsOutfo tt.
yon naoatarirear ir. ill$3 W ae wisps 'timbal

making
fortunes. =tidies make as much u

men, and boys and girls make grestpay. Reader;
if you want a business at which you can make
great payall the time you workwritefor partic-
ulars to : H. lausurr k Co., Portland, Blaine.Dec 15—Iyr : . - -

- .

ORNAMENTAL JOB PRINTING
it'imecialtyfat the Iteroauees,office. f,i,

FINE. SWELLED BODY CUTTE

in the market—all well trimmed-and garnished,
and with either steel or cast shoes, as may be
pretereCd. -

Cuttersdelivered crated atany Railroad. sta-
tion-it:Slime prices as sold at by moat my ware-
hntrie Special iroducemenis to buyers early in
theSaigon. Cutters supplied trimmed and fur-
nisligOto order.

FODDER CUTTERS.
Ross Cummings Ray. Straw, and Stalk Cutter!'

of any desired size. These me the very beetFeed Cutters and have acquired a high reputa-
tion for the past twenty-five years. For s4e
also, Gale's Lever Cutters, Lion Cratere, add
Baldwin Hafety Fly' Wheel Feed Cutters. .

Fernier!' should cut all hay, straw and stalks.
All .bedding for stock should be cut.

CORN SHELLERS.
' For sale, theCelehrstedCornell Shellerejlock.

tug Valley, Clinton, Burrell, And other excellent
Sheller., at low prices. •

. Platform Wagons, illuggles, &e,
'Wagene in variety of beat and reliable makes

All wagons warranted to be as represented. _

B. M. WELL.S-,
Towan-Mk, Deo. let, 1881.—tf

1882.

HARPERS MAGAZINE
ILLUSTRATED

--0.-_

"Always varied. always good, always improv-
ing."—Charles Francis Adonis, Jr..

Ilazirzu's Mecum's- it, the most popular WU*
!rated periodical tin the world, begins its sixty-
fourth volume with the December humber.l It
represents what ii beat in "American literaturei
andart; and its marked success in Englitid—-
whireit has alreso a circulation larger than
that of any English magazine ofthe same class—-
has brought into its service the most eminent
writers and artists of Great Britain. The forth-
coming volumes for 1882 will in every respect
surpass their predecessors.

I==

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
'Per Year •

' • .

St 00
4 (Y)
400

10 00
700
1 50

um/PEWS MAGAZINE.
HARPER'S WEEKLY..
HARPER'S BAZAR:
Till THREE above priblicatione
Any TWO above named
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY.

One•Year(62 Numbers) • 10 00

Postaire Free to all•subscriliers Osthe MOMS States
: or Canada. •

The volumes. of the .llsosznsz begin' with the
Numbers for Jima ° and December of each year.
When- no time is specified, it will be understood
that Gibe Subscriber wishes to begin with the
current Number. -

A Complete Set of Ilearsn's MAGAZnig. COI:U-
-prising &I Volumes, in neat cloth hinging, will
be sent by *Aortas, freight at expense of pur-
chaser, oqreceipt of $2 25per volume. Single
Volumes, by mailpostpaid. $3 00. Clothawes, for

binding, 50 cents, by mail ,
postpaid.

Index to Ilenrce's kieueznsx, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Classitled, for Volumes 1 to60,
inclusive, from Juno,lBso;l.oJune. 1830, one vol.,
Bvo, Cloth, $4 00.

Remittances shonld be made .by Post-081re
Money Orderor Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are -net to cqy air advert/Dewitt
'Mho!!! tAr espress order ofHanna & Baarms.

Address,. HARPER & BROTHERS.
New York.

Guowrso::President Arthur so far

el )has grown Weeic by w k,.. -and jndging
universalth universal teSt mony of cones-

pondents bolas ffrown n nobody 'more
than on congressmen: 'The explanation

'is easy: ,he'• knows hi business and
does it. It has always been his habit.

Pinta. Press.
'

!

..- *Mrs. Smith, of - 14'.) g Island; -vas
sick unto death. ,TI e only care of
her dying hours was her six . .children
and Mr. Smith: That! they . might .be
-well cared forafter her: death .she d .:

manded ,that her-husfrnd marry hirsister, To satisfy the; dying lady he
consented. With wotnan's perversity
Mrs. . &pith then insisted ,that the

. . 1
marriage should take place . before her
';death. - In that, spiritlet, self-sacrifice
and compliance with duty that dis-
tinguished the galcantl Capttlin Reeve;
the Bab- Ballard hero, Mr. Smith did

~..

as he was bid, and the Ceremony. ,;was
performed,. whereupon Mrs. Smith

,

immediately- got better. .It ,is plain
that Mr. Smith will have to'go to 'jail
or to Utah.--Pdita. Press. 1 - . -

SKITIVII LANDING, Atlantic Co., N. J
I have need Dr. Clerk dolinimn'a Indian

Blood Syrup for Heart Dblease. and have re-
ceived great' benefit therefrom'. I recom-
mend its nee to suffering humanity.

tictu. ENousa.

LECL. ADVERTISEMENTS.
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.

• I, •
The annual meeting of theStockholders of the

Fret Natihnal Bank, of Towanda, Pa., for the
election.ofDirectors. and for the transaction of
anyotherlbusiness Mai may be brcinght before
it, will be held at the office of theRank in the
4orough of Towanda, on TUESDAY. JANUARY
10th, DM; between the hours of 1and 5,p. m.

N. N;RETTS, Cashiek.;
Dec. 5,0181.

, FARM FOR SALE.
Situated in Te?ry Toivnship, 1% miles ftom

river, where are stores, post (Mice,church, grist-
mill, etc.; Threemiles from station on L. V. R.
It, ob a *ell traveled road; contains 62% acres-
-45 well improved; good fences,- (good orchard,
grapes', elc.•, and an excellent spring of water,
and comfortablebuildings.

Also for sale house and lot in New Albany bor-
ough. Wishing to go west, will sell the above
named yiroperty cheap, for cash,' if sold soon.
Apply on; the farm to !SYRON. BABCOCK,

Deci 22d-3t e I Terry town,. Pa.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
IEstate of JamesLee, deceased, Late of the town-

ship of Albany, Bradtord county; Penna.
In pursuance of an order issued out ofthe Or.

phans Curt of Bradford County. I will expOse
at public sale on thepremises ofthe dacedent in
the township of Albany aforesaid on Asturday,
January 21st. 1882, at 1 o'clock, p. the follow-
ing described real estate, to wit: MI that tract
or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the
township of Albany, in the-county of Bradford
and State of Pennsylvania, and bounded and do-
scribedas follows. viz: Beginning at thenorth-
east corner of other lands ofAimira Lee, thence
north forty-one rods and three-tenths , to Rich-
ard Lee's land, thimee west twenty-four perches
to 'the south-west corner ,of said Lee's land,
north fourteen perches to a corner, thence east
twenty-four perches. thence north twelire and
nine-tenths of a perch to a hemlock stump,
thence west thirty-five and .four-tenths perches 1
to the north-east corner of the JCleph Lee lot,
thence south twenty-four perches to a corner,
aeries west twenty and six-tenths perches to C.
E. White's • lot, thence south two and three.
tenths perches to said White's south-west cor-
ner, thence west twenty-one perches to a corner
in centre of road leading from Evergreen to
North Street, thence south along said road
twelve perches to a corner in centre of thepublic
read, thence easterly eighty perches to the place
of beginning. Containing tiventy'acrea.and tinty ,

four perches, more or less, all improved, no
buildings, with an apple orchard. thereon.'

TEIOIS or Sat.t.—One hundred .dollats on the
property being struck down; one-third of bal-
ance on final confirmation. and, the balance in
one and two years, in annual payments with in-
terest from date of contirmation,to be scented
by judgmentor mot tag..

BETSEY ALMIRA LEY,.
Administratrix.

New Albany, Dee. TJ, 1881.-4 w
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

C. V .I. W. Middleton, In-hCourtofof
Commonva

e r
p

JohnsonManufacturing Co Bradford, No. 733
Sept. Xerm, 1881.

The'undersigned, anauditor appointed by the
Court to distribute the money in the Sheriff a
halide raised from the sale of the. defendants
personal property, hereby gives notice that he
will attend to tho duties of his appointmentAt
the office of,McPherson and Young, in Towanda
Borough, on Saturday the 14th day of January.
1882, at 10 o'clock, a. m., when and where all per-
sons ;having claims upon said fund, must tpresent
the , same for allowance„ or be forever barred
froni,coming inupon the same.

,
W. J. YOUNG, Auditor.

Towanda, Dec. 16, 1881.r4v

XVCIITOR'S NOTICE.;
- Estate ofNoble Leavenworth, deceased, late of
Ilerrick, Bradford county, Pennsylvania. '
',Letters testamentary under the last will and

testament of theabove named decedent, having
been issued ont of the Orphan's Court of, Brad-
ford county to the undersigned upon the sforr-
said. estate, notice is therefore hereby giventhat
all persons indebted thereto must make Immo-
Idiate payment, and. all persons having claims
lagainst the same must present them duly authen-
ticated for settlement to me.

. • , P.S. SQUIRES, Executor
Aerriek, Ps.. Dec.-19. 1.881.-Cw
P. O. address, Itummerdeld Creek, Pa.

EXECIITOR'SINOTICE:'. ,

Estate otPhebe Larrabee, deceased, late ofthe
township of Albany, Bradford, county, Pa.

Letters testamentary under the last will and
testament 'of theabove named decedoul having
been panted to the undersigned. all persque
indebted to the estate above named, are be reby
notified to make immediate payment, and all
persons having claims against the same, ire no-
tified, to present them duly authenticated for
settlement to me. ' JANESTERRY,

. Executor. •

New Albany„Nov,-2S, 1881.—f,w,

till°cilia
Blood 111olsonings,Scrofulous Ulceri and

Itching Humors, Abscesses and
Glandular Swellings.

LEAD POISONING.
Mr. AlbertKingsbury. Keene, N. H. troubled

with bid humor on bands and necko caused by
lead poisoning. (He's I painter.) At times it
wouldbrash out. crack open. and theskinuepa.
rate from theflesh in large pieces. suffering great
continual itchingand stinging. Purohased your
remedies; used Curionna 41tHOLVZIM internally,
and CUT/CCRA anti CorzcoaanoAr eaternally. and

1:1inless thinthreemonths e acted acomplete cure.
and bas not been troubled inCe. Corroborated
by Ballard & Foster. Dru tats. Keens. N. H.

GREATEST ON EARTH.; .-

J. W. Adams, Newark, Ohio, says: "Malcuu.
Itsmentes imam greatest medicines on earth.
Had theworst cueofSaltRheum in this county.
My mother had it twenty years, and infact died
from it, I, believe CtrrictniA would have saved
her life. My arms, breast and bead, were cov-
ered for three years, which nothing reMeved or
cured until I used the Cirrictraa ItrooLvatrr in-
ternally, and CIITiFtYLII en Boar
banally. •

PSORIASIS:
E, Cirpen ter, Eaq Henderson, N. Y.,cured

of psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years' stand-
ihg, by the Crawl:rue Ezioxviner internally, and
Curicusia and Ouncinee SOAP externally. The
most wonderful case't on record. Ctire certified
to before a justice of the peace -and prominent
citizens. AU afflicted with itchingand scaly di..
ciao should send to us for' this testimonial in

:
•. .

SALTSRHEUM. ,-. . -

'-Those Who have experiene'cid the torments of
BaltRheum can appreciate the &goo I endured
for years; until cared by the CUTICIMA RILOOLV-
ENT internally and Cu:tonna and CUTIOPRA SOAP
externally. .

. Mrs. WM PEI.LINGTON. Shsion, Wis..

CUTIOUA . .

.
.

and CIITICIIILA SOAP externally and CIITICURA
RICSOLVLST internally, will positively cure, every
species of Rumor, from a; Common Pimple to
Scrofula. lirice of. COTICIIIIA. Klan boxes. 50c.;
large boxes, li. Ctructraw Itasomncerr, $1 per
bottle. Cusicuna SOAP 25 cents. COTWOSA SHAY.
iso Soar, 15 cents. Sold by all druggists.

Depot, WEEKS h POTTER:Boston, Rasa.
............,

CATARRH.
Sanford'sRadical Cure,

COMPLETE TREATMENT
.For $l.OO.

RAIWOILD'iI RADICAL VOILE, • CATARRHAL Sot.
• mix 11114411,PlIOVEDInnaLtn, with specific di-
rectionao-may now be had of all druggists.
neatly wrapped in One package, for onedollar.
Ask for SANFORD'S RADICAL Conk.

This economical and never-failing treat
ant instantly Cleanses the nasal passages o

putrid mucous, subdues. inflammation- when
:xtending to the eye, earand threat, restores
the senses of smell. taste and hearing when
!Dieted, leaves the head deodorized. clear and

open, the breath sweet, the breathing easy,
nd !every sense iva gratefuland soothed con
Mon. Internally administered it cleanses

the entire mucomisystern through theblood,
which it purifies of the.ficid poison always
present in Catarrh. Recommended by all
Druggists.
t nand agents. WEEKS & POTTER, Roston.

RATS, MICE,
O,RSONS• , Roaches, Water Bugs

% and Red and Black

EXTERMINATOR / PAntsARS.eaONtS'S}ATERra ”n"sly
-

- MINATOR and die.
Nofear of bad melli

, Barns, graneries and
households often cleared in a single night. Best
and cheapest vermin killer In the world.- No.fail-
ure in thirty years. Every box warranted. Sold
by all grocers ana druggists. Ask for PAR-
SONS'. Mailed for 25c. by WEEKS k POTTER,
Boston,. Massachusetts.

5 00

10110TIISTOOK-If':'110THINO,
Full Floors Occupied.Two

J: N. Ell, NINE Si., - TOWANDA, PI.
OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC

THE LARD ST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Fashionable Ready sae clothing,
Gents' Furnishing Goo4s,

tande " Trunks,a s aps,
TRAVELING BAGS, UMBRELLAS, LEATHER, MITTENS, GLOVES, ETC., ETC., EVER

OPENED IN TOWANDA, AT PRICES THAT

REF coisorPE.Tx•rsort.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
_IN KENS, BOYS, YOUTHS AND 'CIIILDRENS SUITS OF EVERY GRADE AND QUALITY.

OVERCOATS.
•

OVERCOATS •FOR -MEN ; :OVERCOATS FOR BOYS OVERCOATS. FOR YOUTHS ANDCHILDREN. THIS LINE OF GOODS IS NOW 'BEING CLOSED OUT AT A SMALL ,PER CENT. ABOVE COST TO MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING STOCK.

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.

• WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON STANDARD GOODS. NO COMPETITION WITH
DEALERS IN SHODDY. CALL EARLY. AND SECURE- BARGAINS.

M1,1M7r7;111r7711F7r11

J. K. BUSlis Bridge St., Tovra,nda. Pa.
Deeemmber 2, 1881.

M. E. ROSENFIELD.
THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

WE I►Er. IN STUD► WINTER CLOTHING
to be found in Bradtcord County at the oldest established CLOTHING
HOUSE in Towanda,

. .

BEL: E. ;11.0EFEN.IFIVLE'S
COMPRISINGEVERY QUALITY OF

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND
CHILDREN'S SUITS" AND

r- COl§4,=I

IN THE VERY LATEST STYLES AND BEST MATERIALS,
FULL LINE OF ALSO. A

CARDS,
Gents" Furnishing Goods, -

HATS AND. CAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, ETC., ETC,
Which will be.sold at L: to 10per cent. cheaper than any other dealer dare s.-I!
them., Give me a call, and judge for yourself.

-

EgyELOPES,

~'i !~~
~` E. ROSENFIELD.

NOTEHEADS, Tc4anda, Pa., October 29, 1881:

IMPORTANTsTte ,ors Grocdeisth,ePe acek neerr sal Huck,

:LETTERHEADS,
-

. C.!l
STATEMENTS,

THE KING -FORTUNE-MAKER.
&c &c. CPZICONIO

I •
.A ltur Process for Preserving all Perishable Articles Anima'.

and Vegetable, from Fermentation and Putrefaction I
retaining their Odor and Flavor,

" OZONE—Purifiedair, active state of oxygen."--IEVEBsTEIt.
This Preservative is not a liquid, pickle, or any of the old and exploded processes, but is sirolily

and purely azalvE, as produced and applied by in entirely 'a new process. Oxon % is the an,
tiseptie principle, Of every substance, and possesses thepower to ,preserve animal and vegetal ,:estructureilrom decay. There is nothing on theface of the earth habit to decay or. spoil wiiirA OP) .YE.
the new Preservative, uilt not preserve for all time in aperfectly fresh and palatable condition.i

The value of OZONEas a natural preserver has been known to our abler chemists for years. Lot
until now no means of producing it in a practical, inexpensive, and simple manner have been
discovered.

Microacopic ,observations prove that decay is due to septic-matter, or minute germs that - ,levelyp
and feed upon animal and vegetable structures. OZONE, applied by the Prentiss method. E.
and:destroys these gefmaat once, and.' thui preserves. At our offices in Cincinnati can be seen
almost every article that can be thought of preserved by this process apd every visitor is el-come to come in, taste, smell• take away with him, and test in every way the merits of 07.1)N E la
a preservative. We will also preserve, free of charge, any article iliat is brought or sent prep.iii'
to it, and return it to the sender, for him to keel) and test.

Karm can be treated at a cost'of less than onedollar a thousand dozen, and be kept in an
11.,11 niry room six months or more, thoroughly preserved, the yolk held in its,normal coali-

tion, ano the eggs as fresh and perfect As on the day they- were treated, and will sell as strictly
"choice." The advantage in preserving eggs iareadily seen; there are seasons when they oau Lebought sor h or.lo cents a dozen,-and by holding. them can be sold for an advance offrom one-

• dred to three hundred.per cent. One man with this method can preserve 5,000 •lozen a day.
FRuprs May be permitted to ripen In their native climate, and can be transported to any

part of the,world. • The Jules expressed from fruits can be held for an indefinite pe.
nod without fermentation—henes the great :value of this process for producing a teuipersu,
beverage. Milk and cider can be held perfectly sweet any length of.time.

' vKOZTABLES eanbe kept for an -indefinite period in their natural condition. retain=
their odor and flavor, treated in their original packniges,'at a small

*All gisin, flour, meal, etc., are held in their normal condition.
F1133}1 MKATS such as beef, mutton, veal; pork, poultry, game, fish, etc . preserve ty

this method, can be shiPped to Europe, subjected to atmespl,ri,changes, and return to this country in a state of perfect preservation.

IWI

AND WILL DO ALL KIND SOP 1,4=1

1111

E
1111

JOB PRINTING

•

A 7 .SHOR7 NOME.

13UTTZR gPERSZBEGNIPATccEmBe BYTflIS.
Dead human bodies, treated before decomposition sets in, can be held in a natural condition bar

weeks. without puncturing the skin, or mutilating the body,In any way. Dence the great ' 41Lle
of Ozone to undertakers. - .
There is no change in the slightest particular, in the appearance of any article thus .preserve I. 3ml

no trace of any foreign or unnatural odor or taste. - •
The motes, is so simple that a child can operate it as well and as successfully as a man. There :,1

no expensive apparatus or machinery required.'
A room filled with differentarticles, such as eggs, meat. fish,-etc., can be treated at one time. kithout additional trouble or etpense...
Win fact.. thire; is nothag that Ovine will not preserve. Think of everything' you can that 1+

liable to sour, decay, or spoil, and then remember that we guarantee that Ozone will 'preset% c it
in 'exactly the condition you want it for any length oftime. If you' will remember this. it ual
save asking questions as to whether 'Ozone will preserve this, er that article—it 01 preierteanything and every thing you canthink of.There is not a township in the United States in wilich a live man cannot make any aniou:,t , t

. money, from $l,OOO to $10,600 a year. that he pleases. We desire to gel a bee min inter, .%,;,1 In ~:
4 county in the United States, in whose hands we- can place ft is Preserratire, and through ham ,c•.,• 'A '

. , business which every county ought to produce. ! " •
. - .

•

A FORTUNE .
_

...

awMts, any 'man who secures .control et
OZONE in any Township or County.

'WE RAVE IN STOOK

A •5PLF.4.114 LINE OF
t•

A. C. Bowen, Marion. Ohre, cleared $2,000 in two months. $2 for a, test package was his first In
vestment. Woods Brothers, Lebanon, Warren County. Ohio, made $lOOO on eggs purchaso.l to
July and sold November Ist. $2 for a lest package was theii first investment.F.,E. Raymond, Morristown, Belmont County, Ohio, is clearing $2,000 a month in handling smiselling Ozone.. $2 for a test package was his first investment.

1). F. Webber, Charlotte,-Paton County, 3liehigan; has cleared $l,OOO a month since August $= fla test package was his first investment. .1 •
J. 11. Gaylord, LaSalle Street,Chicago, is preserving eggs, friiit:etc., for the commission men of

Chicago,charging per dozen for eggs, and other articles in proportion. ;He is preser. in;
5,000 dozen eggs a day, and on his business is making $3,000 a month clear. $2 for a test pack•
age was his first investment. •

The Cincinnati Feed Company, 498 West Seventh Street, is making $5 000 a month in Landon.:brewers' malt, preserving and shipping it as feed to all parts of the country. Malt unpresenedsours in twentNour hours. !Preserved by OZONE it keeps perfectly sweet for months..These are instances which-we have asked the privilege of publishing. 'rhere are scores of others.
Write to any of the above parties and -get theevidence-direct.Now. to'provq_ithe absolute truth ofevery thing we have said in this- pa2er, we propo.e to plane
your hand:4lhp means of proving for yourself that we have not claimed half enough. To any 3,..r-
-sonveho doubts any of these statements, and 'who is interested sufficiently to make tho trip. ',ie
will pay all traveling and hotel expenses for a visit to this city, if wo fail to prove any Atatelltt.
that we have made.

AMBE.R T INT

HOW TO SECURE
FORTUNE WITH OZONE.Letterheads, •

A testrpackage of Ozone, containing a sufficient quantity to preserve ono thousand dozen
, other articles in proportion, will be sent to toy applicant on receipt of $2. This pack•lK" will

etieble the applicant to pursue any line of tests and' experiments he desires, and thus iiltl4fY
himselfas to the extraordinary merits of Ozone as a Preservative. After having thus satisfied
himself, and had time to look the field over to determine what he. wishes to do in the fUttirr—-vfhether tosell thearticle to others, or to confine it to his own use, or any other line of pili,l*Attach -is best suited to him and to his township or -county—we will enter into an 11mA:igen:colwith him that will make a fortune for him and give us good profits. We will give exclusive to"
ship or county privileges to the first responiiible applicantwbo order, a test package andto control. the business in his locality. -THE MAN WIIO riECEIIES CONTROL Or a'ZONANY SPECIAL TERRITORY WILL ENJoli A RONOPOi T WHICH wlLE'sruEuk Mit II 110i•

Don't let a day pass until you have ordered a Test Package, and-if you desire to secure. so elchl' .
lye privilege, we assure you that delay may deprive you ofit, for the applications come in to 't
by scores every mail—many by telegraph. "First come first served" is our rule,

desir,4

If you do not care to mend money in advance for th) test package, we will send It C. 0. 11.: hot this
win put you to the expense of charges for return et money. Our correspondence ts try_wo have all wecan do to attend to the shipping of orders and giving attention to out vertu»:
agents. Therefore -v/6 cannot give attention to letters which donot order Ozone. If you thuiliof any article that you aro doubtful about Ozone preserving, remember we guarantee that a ,r'“preserve a, sup matter what it is. •

• •

REFERENCES. We desire to call your attention toa ciao referencrices whies
• DO enterprise or firm based on any g but the sound. business success and,highest commercial meritcould secure.We refer; by permission, as to our-integrity and to the value of the -Pren ass Preservative. to Ito

following gentlemen: Edward C. Boyce, Member Board of Public Welts; E. O. Eshelby, CitY
Comptroller: Amor Smith, Jr., Collector Internal Revenue; Wulsin & Worthington, Attorneys •

Mrtin 11. Harrell and n; F. Hopkins, County Commissioners; W. B. Cappeller, County Auditor:
allot Cincinnati, Hamilton county, Ohio. These gentlemen are each familiar with the merits 01our Preserrative, and know fromactual observation-that we have without question -•

THE MOST VALUABLE ARTICLE; N THE WORLD.

Billheads,

Statements, &c. -

.watcli WILL BE

PRINTED IN TIIE
.The $2 you invest ins test package will surely lead you to securea towusnip or county, and tLi.r.

your way is absolutely clear to make trdnd $2,000 to $lO,OOO a year.Give your full address in every letter, and send your letter to • •

PRENTISS PRESERVING CO Limited,
. f .S.,E. Corner_Raceand Ninth Sts, Chteinnati) O..41 -• RRASONAMR RATES. DecB-3m

,

~'


